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I. (a) Determine Rbg for the following circuit diagram :
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(b) Obtain the equation for the current through any resistance, in a parallel circuit having z
number of different resistances.

(c) Compare ttre parameters of series and parallel resonances.

(d) State and prove initial and final value theorems of Laplace transform.
(e) Explain the different t5ryes of transformer.
(f) Explain the following:-

(i) Cooling in autotransfomer.
(ii) Voltage regulation of transformer.

G) Explain the construction of squiqe! Cage induction motor.

' (h) Explain the principle of O-meter with a neat diagrem.

IL (a) (i) What are voltage aird current sotuces ? Explain with examples. (? marks)
(ii) State and derive Ttrevenin's theorem. Apply Thevinin's theorem to the circuit diagram

shown' 1,, za

V=10v

(8 marks)
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IV (a) (i) Derive the e,m.f, equation of a transfo6ec
(ii) Compare the paralneter'rs of electric circu,its with magnetic circuits.

1.' or
(b) (i) Derive an eucpression for Back e.m.f. of DC motor. ,
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ft) (i) Whataretr,q&tiente ?Explain.ObtaintherespoqseofRLttansients. (7marks)
(ii) Explain duality of networks with examples. (8 marks)

III. - (a)' (i) Obtain average value and Beak value, peak factor and form factor for a fitll rvave.rectified
voltage wave; ,

(ii) Explain tho characteristie of DC motor and DC genefator. (8 marks)
V. (a) Describe in detail the types and constnrctional features of synchronous machines with neat -

sketches.

(ii) Explain stardelta connections, with an example.

Or

(7 rnarks)
(8 marks)

G) Explain the procedure of measuring 3 O power using firo wattmeter method with a neat
diagram

(15 marks)
(7 narks)
(8 ma*s)

(7 marks)

(b) 'Write technicirl notes on : ,

(i) Induction tlpe energy meter.

(ii) Moving-coil voltmeter and Ammeter.

(l marks)
(8 marks)

[4 x 15 = 60 marks]
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